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其次，对 CAN 总线协议和 SAE-J1939 通信标准进行完整地分析研讨； 
然后，对 SAE-J1939 通信平台进行程序代码实现和硬件电路设计初步
实现 SAE-J1939 通信基本功能； 



































Along with the development of automotive electronics, automotive 
network bus turns into trends and becomes an important link of automotive 
electronics, in order to reduce wiring, enhance signal utilization, and share the 
high-volume data transmission. CAN bus has become the mainstream of 
automotive network bus with its high-performance. But the CAN bus research 
of domestic automotive industry is at the initial stage, the relevant technologies 
between the home and abroad is behind more than ten years. As for the 
domestic CAN bus study remains in the basic function research stage, the 
network with that constuction is not flexible, only for a fixed volume of data 
and the small volume of data communications. Because the number of vehicle 
sensors and intelligent control system is increasing, the vehicle network data 
transmission is growing, and becoming more complex, and the information 
sharing becoming more demanding. The basic CAN network has been unable to 
meet the requirements of automotive electronics and networking, so it is 
necessary to build more advanced CAN network.  
The aim of this paper is to do a little contribution to digest and absorb 
foreign revelant technologies, to narrow the technology gap between home and 
abroad, to promote the relevant technologies nationalization and related 
products low-cost, based on the research of SAE-J1939 protocol and the 
feasibility and functionality of automotive communication network this 
protocol- based. 
This paper are based on the completed several works. Firstly, vehicle 
digital sensor has designed for data acquisiton, so that the analog signals of 
automotive can be digitized. Secondly, a full analysis and discussion has been 
done to the CAN bus protocol and SAE-J1939 standard protocol. Thirdly, the 
design of SAE-J1939 based communications platform code and hareware circuit 
















the simulation and modeling of SAE-J1939 network has been completed with 
CANoe tools. Fifthly, the SAE-J1939 network communication’s real test 
environment has been built, thereby test and the analysis of test result has been 
finished. 
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20%，而且这个比例每年都在增大，如图 1-1。如按照在上个世纪 90 年代，
美国汽车平均每年装备汽车产品 1125 美元计算，根据我国 2010 年轿车 400





























子喇叭等；1974 年到 1982 年为第二阶段，是汽车电子控制迅速发展，在此
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